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Recently featured in the Hartford Courant and
hailed as “a perfect fit” for the town of West
Hartford, the school has just completed its’ first
academic year and has come through with flying
colors and glowing reviews. Meehan & Goodin
is proud to have been associated with this vital
and important project.
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The Past Meets
The Future

Before: Beach Park School building as it appeared in 1998

T
After: No effort was spared to retain existing trees and
features.

After Hours...
Gone Fishin'
School is out for the summer and
kids of all ages are hitting their
favorite fishing spots. Here’s our
bookkeeper Darlene Martin’s son
Robert Hubbard and fiancé's
daughter Ashley Sue Morell
showing off the results of a
successful opening day of fishing.

he need to preserve our landmarks and
architectural heritage need not always
conflict with progress and innovation. When
Saint Joseph College in West Hartford
sought to renovate the former Beach Park
School for use by their renowned School for
Young Children, they turned to The S/L/A/M
Collaborative to design an early education
teaching facility.
The administration recognized the importance
of retaining the natural charm and historical
significance of the then deserted building
while providing their students and the
educational community with a modern stateof-the-art facility designed to keep pace with
current and future technological and program
advances.

We Provide the “Complete Package”...
From initial feasibility studies,
through survey, design,
permitting, construction and
certifications we are ready to
guide your project to success!

Under Construction
Civil/Survey

Ride Inspections
Structural Engineering

Call us today to see how we
can assist you on your next project.
(860)
643-2520
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Richard Meehan, LLS
Marc Goodin, PE
E. Russell Johnston III, PE
Robert E. Dahn, LLS
Arthur J. Falcone, PE
Vernon S. Reed, Jr., LLS

How Can We Help You Today?

On The Web...
To learn more about our firm,
visit us at our Website

Spencer Street Self Storage will be opening
this year at 57 Spencer Street, Manchester.
We are happy to have provided the “Complete
Package” to NCB, LLC, from initial surveys,
through design and permitting, to construction
support.

Under Construction
Civil/Survey

Lake Compounce Amusement Park will be
opening the longest wooden roller coaster on
the east coast this season. We have been
retained to perform structural inspection on all
rides including the eagerly awaited “Boulder
Dash” coaster at the park this year.

Recently Awarded
Civil Engineering

www.meehangoodin.com

News You Can Use...
New ALTA/ACSM Standards
Have you seen the “new” 1999 Minimum Standard
Detail Requirements for ALTA/ACSM Land Title
Surveys?
Check out our Website to see how you can
download a copy from the Internet.

Construction is nearly complete on various spill
containment area modifications for one of the
Cargill Energy Divisions petroleum tank farms
at the New Haven Terminal.

Meehan & Goodin will be designing repairs to
the Bell Pond Dam for the Town of
Wethersfield this summer. This beautiful and
historic stone masonry dam is located
adjacent to the Town’s Mill Woods Park

